
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FESTE 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" Feste in Rheinland 

,WURSTMARKT" IN BAD DURKHEIM I ,SAUSAGE FAIR" 

1. Bad Durkheim is a spa town in the Rhine-Neckar region and located in the province 
of Rhineland-Palatinate I Rheinland-Pfalz. 

2. The town lies in the Palatinate Forest I Pfalzer Wald on the German Wine Route I 
WeinstraBe, some 30 kilometers east of Kaiserslautern, just under 20 kilometers west 
of Ludwigshafen and Mannheim, & 15 kilometers north of Neustadt an der WeinstraBe. 

3. The town is well-known as a Solbad (brine bath) with its seven mineral springs and in 
September for its annual "Wurstmarkt I Sausage Fair." 

Bad Durkheim Wurstmarkt (Sausage Fair) 
September 
Although called Bad Durkheim Wurstmarkt, or Sausage Fair, this is actually 
Germany's biggest wine festival. The name is said to have originated about 150 
years ago because of the immense amounts of sausage consumed. Today there 
are dozens of wheelbarrow stands selling sausage and also chicken and shish
kebab. The religious origins of the feast are traced to 1417, when the villagers 
sold sausages, wine, and bread from wheelbarrows to pilgrims going to 
Michelsberg (St. Michael's hill) on MICHAELMAS (ST. MICHAEL'S DAY). 
The opening day of the festival features a concert and ~ procession of _bands, 
vineyard proprietors, and tapsters of the tavern stalls w1th decorated wme floats. 
The official opening is conducted by the mayor of Bad Durkheim and the German 
Wine Queen, and is followed by the tapping of the first cask. The following days 
are a medley of fireworks, band playing, dancing, and singing through the night. 
At the three dozen or so tavern stalls, wine is served in glasses called Schoppen 
that hold about a pint. Before the festival is over, some half a million people will 
have drunk more than 400,000 Schoppen. 

The uwurstmarkt" Is a Wine Festival 

Quite apart from the various times, motives, and oc
casions of their founding, the var:ious local festivals re
semble one another considerably. Except for slight dif
ferences, most of them offer the kind of fair activity 
described in the previous chapter. All of them endeav
or to attract as many guests as possible. This is most evi
dent at a special type of festival: the wine or wine
growers' festival. 

Doubtlessly the cultivation of wine as a particular 
form of agriculture developed its own subculture at an 
early time. The patron saint of wine-growing, for 
example, is Saint Urban. During his commemorative 
day on May 25th there were strange customs: if the 
weather had been fair and thus favorable to wine
growing, the statue of the saint was carried through the 
streets in a procession. But if the weather had been in-
clement and unfavorable for the wine grapes, Saint 
Urban's statue was tossed intO the dirt or water. That 
was his punishment for having rendered such limited 
assistance. -----------------------
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